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Company: Interplan LLC - Nationwide Development Architects and Engineers

Location: United States

Category: other-general

**Interplan is not accepting unsolicited assistance from search firms for this employment

opportunity.**Interplan is a national architectural and engineering firm specializing in

restaurant and retail brands nationwide since 1972, with over 50 years of experience and

offices in Orlando and Chicago. Our Orlando office is expanding, and we are seeking a

talented Architectural CAD Drafter to join our team!ResponsibilitiesSetting up sheets and

drawingsInsuring that Interplan CAD standards and conventions are incorporated into the

drawingsChecking completed work against markups prior to returning both the mark-up and

the new work to author of the markupPlots drawings to the appropriate scaleProvide

assistance as needed by Project Coordinator/Architect/ManagerOther duties as

assigned.Qualifications & Prior ExperienceAt least two (2) years' experience in an architectural

office, possess a construction drafting degree, or be currently enrolled in a related

technical program.Experience in retail and/or restaurant a plus A proficiency in AutoCAD,

and a working understanding of CAD standards and conventions is requiredGood

communication and keyboarding skills are requiredCompensation & BenefitsOpen and

collaborative work environmentContinuing Education and Professional DevelopmentLunch

& Learn SeminarsActive employee lead activities committeeMedical, Dental, and Vision

InsuranceShort Term Disability and employer paid Long Term Disability and Life

InsuranceFlex Spending and Dependent Care Accounts Employee Assistance ProgramHealth

and Wellness ProgramPaid Holidays Paid Time Off (PTO) 401k with Employer Match, Financial

Advisor for employees on ongoing Financial Wellness EducationPerformance based Bonus

Program Join our team at Interplan and contribute to creating spaces that celebrate
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Humanity! This is a full-time in-office position with opportunities for growth and development

within the company.
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